Abstract: Length of stay in the ICU is one of the factors limiting operating room utilization in cardiac surgery and consequently one of the primary cost-effectiveness parameters. At present it seems that factors guiding LOS in ICU after cardiac surgery has reached a stage, where the need for patient turnover, practical convenience and especially local policies are superior to what is actually possible and even many different recovery scores have been used and refined following new monitoring techniques length of stay is not a valid parameter when comparing institutions or procedures. ICU research and quality programmes are needed to make goal-oriented programmes. The purpose of this prospective study was to create an objective and reproducible ICU discharge model to be used in research and as an administrative logistic tool in cardiac surgery.
As a result of progressive cost containment in health care, providers of care are increasingly expected to produce reliable information regarding the cost-effectiveness of their procedures, which has resulted in a growing interest for fast extubation and early discharge from the intensive care unit (ICU) or Cardiac Recovery Unit (CRU). Length of stay (LOS) in the ICU is one of the factors limiting operating room utilization in cardiac surgery and consequently one of the primary cost-effectiveness parameters. Following, the main determinant of the augmented demand for "fast-track" cardiac surgery is the need for containing the burgeoning costs, saving resources and ICU time involved. Earlier studies have demonstrated that the application of fast-track cardiac anaesthesia results in a decreased postoperative ventilation time, resource usage and costs in patient's undergoing coronary artery bypass graft surgery [1] . Early extubation is classically considered one of the main steps in a fast-track process [2] and different anaesthesia protocols have been proposed to achieve this [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Regardless of the *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Anaesthesia & Intensive Care, Aarhus University Hospital, Skejby, DK-8200 Aarhus N, Denmark; E-mail: cjj@dadlnet.dk anaesthetic regimen, there is still an open debate concerning optimal extubation time and time in ICU after cardiac surgery [1, 2, 4, 6, 9] .
For many years different recovery scores have been used [10] [11] [12] and refined following new monitoring techniques and methods [13] [14] [15] . The work with such programmes and the possibility to compare between institutions would benefit with agreed standards and definitions. However, focus during the last years has been ambulatory surgery [16, 17] and especially recovery after cardiac surgery has not been evaluated.
At present it seems that factors guiding LOS in ICU after cardiac surgery has reached a stage, where the need for patient turnover, practical convenience and especially local policies are superior to what is actually possible and thus ICU research and quality programmes are needed to make goal-oriented programmes with coordinated approach involving anaesthesia, surgery and nursing with constant reevaluation as events unfold, rather than rigid protocols. The purpose of this prospective study was to create an objective and reproducible ICU discharge model to be used in research and as an administrative logistic tool in cardiac surgery.
PATIENT AND METHODS
The study was approved by the local ethical committee as a quality control study. The study group comprised all patients scheduled for cardiac surgery procedures using cardiopulmonary bypass within a 50 days period. Patients who were not eligible for the specialized cardiac recovery unit (open from Monday till Saturday noon) for various reasons were a priori excluded from the study group.
Discharge Model
The variables and scores are shown in Table 1 nausea, pain and motor function and 7 objective variables (peripheral saturation, diureses, arterial blood pressure, heart rate, cardiac index, temperature and postoperative drainage). Each variable was scored from 0 to 3 points by the nurses. Three variables could additionally be scored extra points; 1 point (saturation) or 2 points (blood pressure and cardiac index). Scoring started within 30 minutes after extubation and was continued every hour until the next morning until approximately 10 o'clock, termination of haemodynamic monitoring or at discharge, whichever came first.
Patients were considered eligible for discharge from the cardiac recovery unit at a steady discharge score of 4 (IDS4) or below and with no single variable score higher than 2.
Anesthesia and Haemodynamic Monitoring Protocols
All preoperative cardiac medication was continued until the morning of surgery, with the exception of angiotensin- 
Surgical Procedure
Routine surgical technique and cardio-protective strategies using crystalloid cardioplegia together with closed cardio-pulmonary bypass (CPB) systems were used in all patients. The CPB system consisted of tubing with a surface modifying additive coating, an arterial filter with heparin coating, a hollow fibre membrane oxygenator with a surfacemodified additive coating and a venous and cardiotomy reservoir. Most patients were kept normothermic or slightly hypothermic. Before weaning from CPB reperfusion of the heart was performed on an individual basis according to the patient's general condition and cross clamp time. There was no fixed postoperative treatment regimen for either pharmaceutical or mechanical support.
Statistical Analysis
The primary outcome variable was the eligible time of ICU discharge, expressed as the time when reaching a steady discharge score 4 (IDS4). Further the eligible was compared to actual time of discharge. Perioperative variables were tested for association with early discharge using univariate analysis or logistic regression analysis. Comparisons between groups were tested using Student t-test for unpaired data, and categorical variables were tested using chi-square test or a relative risk analysis with 95% confidence intervals (CI) where appropriate. Data in tables are reported as mean, standard deviation of the mean or as count and percentage. A p < 0.05 was considered significant for all the statistical tests. Statistic calculations were performed using the MedCalc ® software version 9.5.1 (Mariakerke, Belgium).
RESULTS
113 consecutive patients underwent cardio-thoracic surgery procedures in the study period. Seven patients underwent special procedures like heart transplant and thoracic aortic surgery, 4 patients were for various reasons planned/expected to stay longer than 48 hours and another 4 patients underwent acute surgery during weekends and holidays. Those patients were excluded from final analysis together with 4 patients, who were not scored due to capacity problems in the cardiac recovery unit leaving 94 patients to be included in the study population ( Table 2 ). Our study group was verified as a representative cohort of the cardiac surgery patients in 2007.
All patients, except one, reached the IDS4 without any single variable being higher than 2. The referred patient had a score of 9 the morning after surgery and was discharged from the cardiac recovery after 49.9 hours. All other patients were discharged before 25.2 hours. Only one patient returned to ICU after 36 hours in ordinary ward.
Average and range of ventilation time and the time to reaching a score of 4 is shown in Table 3 . The actual discharge time was statistically significant longer than the time eligible discharge (a steady score of 4 or lower). Fig.  (1) shows the number of patients reaching a steady score of 4 and no single score 3 compared to actual discharge time. All consecutive patients in the study period. *) No statistical significant differences between study patients and patients missed due to capacity in cardiac recovery.
In six patients (6.4%) the IDS4 was prolonged due to a single parameter 3. This is shown in Table 4 which also demonstrates the total number and frequency of individual single scores 3.
The impact of 7 factors on late IDS 4 and late actual discharge are shown in Table 5 . Logistic regression analysis showed great differences between Odds-ratios in eligible and actual discharge, only female sex having the same oddsratio.
The data showed no correlation between time to IDS4 and ventilation time. Patients' extubated early had more events with early or later increase in IDS than patients' extubated late ( Table 6 ).
Patients ventilated longer time reached IDS4 faster than patients extubated earlier and following there was no difference in eligible time to discharge ( Table 7) , while actual discharge was shorter in patients extubated early.
DISCUSSION
The analysis showed a statistical significant lower time In a recent study Ranucci at al [18] found that 21% of patients were discharged early from ICU (the morning after surgery). Not published data from a previously published study of more than 10.000 patients from 3 Danish institutions [19] showed that 80.3% was discharged within 24 hours after surgery and the data in this study showed that 82.3% was discharged from our ICU within 24 hours after surgery. In a preconditioning study, de Hert et al. [20] reported a differences in median LOS in ICU from 22 hours to 38 hours, depending on anaesthetic regime. In comparison our median LOS in ICU was 21.5 hours. Further de Hert et al. in another study [21] describe the normal ICU as 24 hours followed by 24 hours in a step down unit, while in our hospital only 6-8 % is transferred to a step down unit and thus more than 72% of patients are transferred directly from our cardiac recovery to an ordinary ward within 24 hours. Basically there should not be such a big differences between major centres and this emphasize that LOS in ICU is dependent on factors other than strict medical indications, stressing the need for a well defined model for comparison.
The data in our study showed that time of extubation did have an impact on actual discharge from the ICU ( Table 7) . However adding ventilation time and time to reach IDS4 we saw no difference in eligible time of discharge ( Table 7 ). Further we saw that patients extubated early had more episodes of set-back in IDS score (Table 6) , which is in accordance with Ranucci [18] who revealed a significant higher rate of post extubation complications in patients extubated after 2-3 hours versus patients extubated later. The number of events was statistical significant more frequent in patients extubated before 5.9 hours (p = 0.024, chi-square test). Early increase is within 8 hours after extubation and late increase is more than 8 hours after extubation.
Only few studies have tried to evaluate on eligible and actual time of discharge from the ICU. Two studies used almost the same criteria; Patients were eligible to transfer out of the ICU when the following criteria were met: SpO 2 90% at FIO 2 0.5 by facemask, adequate cardiac stability, no uncontrolled arrhythmia /no haemodynamically significant arrhythmia, chest tube drainage < 50 ml/h, urine output > 0.5 ml/kg/h and no intravenous inotropic or vasopressor therapy [21, 22] . Interesting, one of the studies show a difference less than 2 hours between eligible and actual time [21] , while the study by Cheng et al. [22] showed a difference of 7-8 hours (0.3 days), the latter being in accordance with our findings of a difference of 8.7 hours. The difference in factors having impact on late eligible and late actual time of discharge is interesting. That, postoperative bleeding, preoperative s-creatinine > 120 mmol/l, valve surgery and perhaps female sex had negative impact on time to reach eligible discharge is expected. However, the findings that we could not demonstrate the same impact on actual late discharge, seems more surprising.
In conclusion it seems that although very early extubation has impact on actual discharge time from ICU, it does not favour a shorter time to reach an eligible state. The perplexity of definitions in relation to LOS in ICU calls for an evaluation protocol and the described objective discharge model might be valuable, especially with respect to research, but also for logistic and administrative purposes. The relative objectivity makes comparison between units and centres more reliable than present reporting.
